
Welcome 
 

South Africa is one of the world’s largest wine producers, offering several 
styles and collecting numerous international awards of recognition.

 
*In a sustainability effort to reduce our carbon footprint, while still 
offering an exceptional wine selection, we have decided to import 

wine exclusively from South Africa.

*Moët & Chandon is the only wine product not from this region.



Caip i r inha
Rum, lemon juice, sugar

Margar i ta 
Tequila, Cointreau, lime juice, sugar syrup

Moscow Mule 
Vodka, lemon juice, ginger beer

Frozen Fru i t  Daiqu i r i
Rum, lemon juice, sugar syrup, seasonal fruit, ice

P imm’s
Pimm’s, lemonade, ginger beer, lemon, 

cucumber, tropical fruits

Dawa
Vodka, lemon, honey

Old Fash ioned
Whiskey, sugar syrup, Angostura bitters

Class ic  Gin  & Tonic 
 Gin, lemon juice, tonic soda

Class ic  Moj i to 
Rum, lime juice, sugar, mint, soda water

Bloody Mary
Vodka, tomato juice, lemon juice, 

Worcestershire sauce, Tobasco, salt, black pepper

COCKTAILS





L’ormar ins  Rosé  Spec ia l  Cuvée
Attractive delicate salmon pink hue in appearance. Delicious whiffs of raspberry and strawberry aromas vie with 

a peppery spice nuance on the nose. The palate is vivid with lively bubbles of bright red berries and crisp acidity. Providing 
equilibrium are rich, creamy lees notes, and toasted biscuit flavours from its secondary fermentation in bottle. Delightfully 

playful yet serious with good structure, length and a clean, focused finish.

Backsberg 
 The wide array of aromatic characters include peach, melon, and pineapple. Ripe fruit is tempered by finely 

balanced acidity to give a mouth-filling, yet refreshing, palate.

Iona  Sophie  Te’B lanche 
 Fresh, crisp, balanced, accessible, playful, and delicious! Vibrant pure fruit of cut green apples, zesty limes, 

gooseberries, and tropical notes with white flowers and subtle mineral undertones.

Vrede en Lust  Anni
 This cool climate Sauvignon Blanc has balanced aromas of green to orange fruit such as apples and citrus. 

The unique soils impart a desirable flintiness which lingers on the finish. Expect fresh and pure fruit flavours of pear,  
green apple, and a hint of green herbs.

MAN Fami ly  Wines  Free  Run Steen 
Vibrant notes of quince, pear, and pineapple. White peach, green apple, and a burst of citrus, with well-rounded acidity, 

minerality and a rich mouthfeel. Crisp and fresh, rounded acidity and medium texture on the palate.

Spier  Seaward 
Aromas of citrus, lime, peach, and honeydew. The palate is complex with ripe fruit and a fresh lime finish.

AA Badenhorst  Secateurs 
The aromas are flinty with honey, orange blossom and white stone fruit notes which carries through to the 

palate- bowls of fresh sun-kissed apricots, orange blossom and a gentle mineral note from the granite soils the 
 vines are rooted. Lengthy finish with lemon drizzle and a hint of white pepper.

Graham Beck  Brut
Light yeasty aromas, limey fresh fruit on the nose and rich creamy complexity on the palate. 

The exceptionally fine mousse contributes the freshness and finesse.

SPARKLING WINES

WHITE WINES

CHENIN BLANC

SAUVIGNON BLANC



Warwick  F i r s t  Lady
 Yellow apples, white peach, and tropical fruits on the nose lead into pineapple, lime, and baked apple on the palate. 

The wine is light and crisp, supported well by the midpalate. The finish is long and dry with a lingering and fresh acidity.

Suther land Viognier  Roussanne  
 An abundance of fresh fruit and floral aromas rang from fragrant white peach and dried pear to vibrant citrus blossom 

and spicy jasmine. A multi-facetted palate zinging with flavour and good acidity – ripe peach and apricot mingle with the 
creamy character and the nuttiness of almond. This wine is artfully blended to offer vivacity as well as elegance and finesse.

Babylonstoren Candide 
Pale lemon coloured wine with a silky smooth entrance revealing many layers of supple fruit handled with care 

to retain the intrinsic chenin personality at its best. Beautifully balanced with a delicious streak of acidity which brings 
freshness and focus to the palate.

Rustenberg Ste l lenbosch Unwooded  
Lime green straw in colour. Bright citrus and fruit aromas with elegant oatmeal whiffs. Flinty and attractively lean on the 

palate ending with a refreshingly crisp finish. 

Paul  Cluver  Vi l lage 
A great expression of a lightly oaked Chardonnay, bursting with citrus and fresh Granny Smith apple notes followed by

notes of white peach and complimented with subtle hints of oak in the background. These characteristics follow through 
onto the palate that reveals the natural, fine and fresh acidity of the wine with a lingering aftertaste..

Spier  Seaward 
Lightly wooded with citrus-dominated flavours that are rounded out by creamy vanilla; the oak offers structure 

 without being overbearing.

Hartenberg the  Doorkeeper  Unwooded
A modern and upfront wine, fermented in stainless steel, sans wood. Aromatic citrus core with a melange of pineapple, 
 ripe pear,  white flowers, and chalky notes. The palate continues the minerality with a creamy texture balanced by zest.  

Subtle, but ripe with chalky, lemon notes. Fresh and balanced on the palate.

Warwick  Professor  B lack
Complex nose of elderflower, peach, lime, green fig, and herbs. As the wine opens aromas of citrus blossom, fresh cut 
grass, and fynbos appear. The palate is well balanced and full of energy with lime, herbs, green figs, and passion fruit. 

Beautifully textured with bright lingering acidity.

CHARDONNAY

WHITE BLENDS

Spier  Seaward
 Rich aromas of green figs, grass, and ripe tropical fruit, following through to a lively palate of prominent fruit.



Bale ia  Casa  de  Ba le ia  Deborah  
An elegant Provence style Rosé. Pretty pale salmon in hue. Pomegranate, red currant, and cranberry notes on the nose, 

following through to the palate with lively raspberry and glazed cherry red fruit, with hints of citrus peel. The palate 
is finely layered with a crisp and lingering finish. Extended lees contact gives the wine added texture and richness.

Fat  Bastard  
Salmon pink colour with appealing sweet strawberry aromas on the nose that intermingle with an undercurrent 

of floral characters. On the palate the wine is silky and delicate but energetic.

Protea 
Abundant cherry and strawberry appeal add to the lightly floral and citrus nuanced nose. Intense flavours of raspberry,

 cherry, and strawberries presents, as well as a light citrus - pink grapefruit - on the palate. Lively, succulent, and fresh but 
with a gentle and well-rounded body. Lovely long lingering tail.

ROSÉ

Iona  Mr P Knows 
 Elegant, fresh cherry and red berry nose, with undergrowth melange. The palate is pure with lovely texture and 

sweet cherry fruit dominates with spicy undertones. The wine is fresh and intense with real vibrancy. It is an 
excellent combination of old meets new world.

Rustenberg Ste l lenbosch 
 Rich aromas of blackberries, cassis, eucalyptus, and dark chocolate follow through to a smooth palate that is both 

balanced and well-rounded with fine grained tannins.

Paul  Cluver  Vi l lage 
 Beautiful aromas of red fruits intermingle with roasted spices followed by a delicious, elegant silky palate of 

poached ripe plums resulting in medium bodied wine with soft edges.

Fai rv iew 
 Bright ruby red in colour with aromas of red currants, sweet plums, and a hint of mocha. Medium bodied palate 

with juicy tannins, classic Merlot red berry fruit character and a harmoniously quaffable finish.

Glenel ly  The Glass  Col lect ion 
 Deep rich coloured wine displaying intense dark fruit aromas and spicy plums with touches of spearmint on the edge. 
This Merlot shows tremendous concentration, richness, and generous fruit on the palate combined with an intricate 

structure and well-balanced tannins.

RED WINES

PINOT NOIR

MERLOT



Hartenberg Doorkeeper
Spicier notes of white pepper and cinnamon with a fresh, floral tone and early plum on the nose. 

The plum note follows through on the palate with fine, crisp well incorporated tannins allowing for a long, dry finish.

Glenel ly  The Glass  Col lect ion
Dark and rich colour with a slight purple undertone. The aromatics of the wine are intense with jasmine, cinnamon 
and bacon. The palate is well balanced and textured with soft round tannins and a pure fruit core shining through.

Spier  Seaward
Perfumed aromas of mulberry, cassis, and blackberry are supported by subtle pepper and anise. 

The mid-palate is balanced with concentrated fruit flavours and smooth, dense tannins.

Warwick  F i r s t  Lady
Aromatic nose of strawberries, cherry, spice, and rose petals. The palate is vibrant and light footed with floral notes, 

candied orange, tea leaf, and red berries. Silky tannins add texture to an alluring floral finish.

Rustenberg Ste l lenbosch
Shows typical Cabernet Sauvignon flavour and aroma profiles of dark berries and tobacco with a 

well-structured and lengthy palate.

Tokara  Premium
Beautiful bright ruby colour with aromas of cranberry, subtle cassis and blackberry on the nose, complimented 

by underlying notes of five spice and the slightest hint of vanilla. The palate is packed with dark fruit interwoven 
in spice and light toasty notes from the barrels. A tannin profile reminiscent of silky dark chocolate with

poised freshness round off the finish.

Spier  Seaward
Vibrant aromas of red and black berries with cedar spice deliver a complex middle palate and balanced 

freshness. This medium- to full-bodied wine shows beautiful integration.

Glenel ly  The Glass  Col lect ion
A very complex nose with flavours of cassis, blackcurrant, cherry, a touch of spices and perfume. The wine has a 

good tannin structure, perfect balance and length, with flavours of cedar, dried cherry, and blackcurrant on the palate.

Suther land Sh i raz  by  Te lema
Cool-climate elegance with good oak integration and fruit expression. Inviting aromas of ripe dark fruits and 

herbaceous notes follow through to blackcurrants, chocolate, and sweet spice on the palate and a long, juicy finish.

SHIRAZ

PINOTAGE

CABERNET SAUVIGNON



Kaapz icht  Skraa lhans
Warm spiced plums, black pepper, and aniseed come together in a fresh yet full mouthfeel. The wine has a fine tannin 

grip with a fresh long finish. This new, vibrant version of Pinotage is bright, fresh, and elegant.

Spier  Seaward
Lashings of rich black cherries and mulberry elements, followed by a rich, complex mid-palate with the tell-tale allspice 

and vanilla aroma Pinotage delivers. This medium- to full-bodied wine shows excellent balance and beautiful integration.

Warwick  Prof  B lack  P i tch  B lack  (Bordeaux)
Deep purple in colour, the nose is dark and inviting, with notes of spice and dried herbs, followed by purple flowers 

and a hint of cedar and cigar box. The palate is lush and smooth, with hints of blackcurrant, cassis, aniseed, coffee beans, 
and cedarwood with finely packed tannins and fresh acidity.

AA Badenhorst  Secateurs  Red 2021  (Rhone B lend)
The aromas are perfumed, peppery, spicy, and exhibit ripe red fruit notes. As always, the palate texture of this style 

of wine is supple, smooth on the entry but with enough grip and freshness to finish dry and refreshing. In the mouth the 
texture and fineness of fruit tannin and drinkability of the wine is immediately evident.

Fat  Bastard  The Golden Reserve
Intense, dark ruby colour. Luxurious aromas and flavours of dark berry fruit and plum. The palate of the wine is rich

 and full with a silky lasting finish.

Hartenberg Doorkeeper  Cabernet  Sauv ignon Sh i raz
Sweet spices like cinnamon and allspice, followed by bright, candied fruit and berries on the nose, these notes 
then make way for deeper wood aromatics. The palate is immersed in warm berries and spices, ending with 

subtle yet lingering tannins.

Babylonstoren
Intense red colour with pencil shavings and sweet tobacco, mulberry, cherries, and dark chocolate on the nose. 

A balanced fusion of dark red berry and chocolate flavours with a soft mouthfeel and juicy, lingering finish.

Painted Wolf  The Den
Medium-bodied with ripe blueberry and mulberry, a touch of milk chocolate and toasty wood flavours, with 

berry fruit lingering on the palate.

RED BLENDS





Ken Forrester  Spark lehorse  MCC  •   US$45
Creamy and delicate mousse, maintaining bright, fresh apple, pear and quince aromas.

An ideal bubbly to celebrate with.

Moët  & Chandon  •   US$100
The colour is an elegant golden straw yellow with amber highlights. Its aromas are radiant, revealing 

bright yellow-fleshed fruits (apple, pear, yellow peach), honey, floral nuances (lime blossom) and elegant blond 
notes (brioche and fresh nuts). The palate is richly flavourful and smooth combining generosity and subtlety, fullness 
and vigour, followed by a delicately fresh crispiness (fruit with seeds), to reveal the magical balance of Champagne.

METHOD CAP CLASSIQUE AND CHAMPAGNE

Ken Forrester  FMC  •   US$70 
An icon chenin! Rich, layered with dried apricot, vanilla and honey. 

Will gain additional complexity with cellaring.

Ste l lenbosch Vineyards   •   US$40
Modern styled Sauvignon Blanc that shows elegance and finesse. The nose shows a cascade of gooseberries, 

asparagus and lemongrass, complimented by lush, juicy fruit. Well balanced with a full, rich palate and a 
lingering finish.

Babylonstoren  •   US$50
A big wine for a special occassion. An old world style Chardonnay with a fresh, fine-grained nose of quince, lime, 
and vanilla. Classy, sleek structure with subtle citrus fruit softened with textured creaminess and nutty complexity. 

Tangy mineral tones with fine intensity and balance; good focus and length with a refreshing finish.

WHITE WINES

CHENIN BLANC

SAUVIGNON BLANC

CHARDONNAY

RED WINES

Mul l ineux  S ignature  Syrah   •   US$60
The Mullineux Syrah always rewards with its signature Swartland perfume of mulberries, wild growing 

white Watsonia Lilies, and black olive tapenade. The very structured palate follows with intricate layers of 
dark plum, kumquat, and vibrant notes of sour cherry and finishes with powerful and velvety tannins.

SHIRAZ



Thelema Cabernet   •   US$45
Complex and stylish, with aromas of blackcurrant leaf and coffee bean which progresses into a palate 
that’s structured and racy with hints of leather, dark chocolate and sweet blackberry. The firm tannins 

yield a gripping mouthfeel from the first sip through to the long lingering finish.

Diemersfonte in   •   US$45
Rich dark chocolate and powerful freshly brewed coffee on the nose, with a hint of mint and 

baked plums. The palate shows distinct characters of coffee and chocolate, which is balanced with 
smooth velvety tannins and a lingering aftertaste.

Anthoni j  Rupert  Opt ima  •   US$50
Instant seduction of violet, blackberry, cherry, cocoa, spice and fruitcake perfume. Those same ripe and
 rich flavours are found in the mouth which is soft, rounded, plush and embracing – but with a dry tail. 

Supple, textured and elegant it offers up concentration, structure as well as a velvety appeal. 
Layered, nuanced, cohesive, and rewarding.

Meer lust  Red  •   US$50
The wine has an intense, dark purple colour with a violet rim. Bright and vivacious in the glass, very youthful. The nose 

is expressive with powerful cassis, plum, exotic spice and hints of floral aromas. On the palate the wine is medium bodied 
with intense flavours of crushed black fruit, cassis, vanilla and dark chocolate. The tannins are very soft and silky with fresh 

acidity and a focused, linear flavour profile. The wine has a persistent and long-lasting aftertaste.

Rustenberg John X Merr iman (Bordeaux)   •   US$50
Expresses cassis, black currant and dark fruits complemented with cigar tobacco and sour cherry notes. 

As the wine ages and its fine-grained tannins soften a softer more savoury palate develops revealing wonderful 
drinkability and tertiary complexity.

Rustenberg Peter  Bar low  •   US$80
Concentrated cassis, black cherries and some herbaceousness on the nose and palate.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

PINOTAGE

RED BLENDS

UNSURE OF WHAT WINE TO CHOOSE? 
 For advice on selecting a well-paired wine, please ask one of our expertly trained waiter staff for assistance.




